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HOW TO EARN MONEY ONLINE? 

Can you stay away from the digital world? No. right? The world moves on your single click. Either 

its ordering food online or shopping for groceries. With the digitalization of the world, everything 

is shifting online. Same goes with the ways to earn money. In modern time, you can have the 

opportunities to earn money online through ways you could have easier access to. 

Here comes the basic question. How to earn money online then?  

So here are 4 ways through which you can earn money online: 

WRITING AN E-BOOK 

Do you have good knowledge about anything? Do you like to make stories, specifically the ghost 

ones to terrify people? Do you have a list of numerous beauty hacks?  Do you have easier recipes 

for daily food? Well that’s only a list of limited ideas you can write on. 

Grab a pencil/notepad/iPad/laptop, etc. and start writing your E-book.  

There are various sites which can help you by designing your e-book, like Canva, it is a great free 

designing software. Allowing you to design your own e-book, simply go to the template, select 

your favorite one and start writing. A website for publishing your book is Amazon Kindle.  

An important task after writing an e-book is promoting it. You can do the promotions through your 

social media accounts. And that’s it. You are ready to earn passive income! 

FREELANCING 

Are you tired of your daily job? Are you looking for some part-time job for managing your 

expensive? Do you want to do something from home? You can write good content? You can make 

attractive designs? You can audit? You have managing skills? You have good voice? You can 

manage websites? Then Freelancing is your go to thing! 

Freelancing is, providing your services online. Either you have the talent or ability to write, design, 

market, audit, voice over, and a lot more, you can sell your services online to the world out there.  



Just sign up to some Freelancing sites, like Fiverr, Upwork, people per hour, freelancer.com, etc. 

Choose your site and sign up ASAP to avail the opportunity of earning online. 

MAKING YOUTUBE VIDEOS 

Do you have professional knowledge related to any field? Are you having any talent that you want 

to teach? Do you want to be a vlogger? Do you have secret yummy recipes to share? Well, these 

are just few questions, you can have a list of questions and find your interest. Having YES as your 

answers shows that YouTube is the Best platform for you. 

You can make your own YouTube channel and make videos based on what you find interesting or 

willing to share with the audience. Your channel will be monetized as soon as it aligns with the 

YouTube monetization policy. You see, how easy it is to earn money through YouTube.   

AFFILIATE MARKETING  

Now let’s be a little technical here. You can google a list of Affiliate Programs offered by different 

websites for their products. 

It will create a continuous source of income for you. Simply write and then wait for the continuous 

money! It’s a kind of a commission you will get on every visit or as per the policies. 

With that, not to forget that nothing comes easy so consistent hard work along with smart work is 

the key to success! 

Best of Luck! :) 

 


